NSA OPERATIONS ORDER
NUMBER 109 (Change 2)

WASHINGTON 25, D. C., 31 March 1955

CANCELLED WHEN CHANGE IS ENTERED IN BASIC OPERATIONS ORDER

1. To Section VII (Distribution), paragraph 2.b., add the following:

2. Section VII (Distribution), paragraph 2.c., amend to read:

c. All end-product will be forwarded automatically to all Army recipients listed in para 2.a. above and to ASA Washington, and NSA. Spot reports only will be forwarded to ASA Washington, via ASAFE.

BY COMMAND OF LIEUTENANT GENERAL CANINE:

ALFRED R. MARCY
Colonel US Army
Deputy Director
Production

OFFICIAL:

M. T. CARDINAL
Maj WAC
Actg Asst Adj Gen

DISTRIBUTION
Special

HANDLE VIA COMINT CHANNELS ONLY
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